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Bridge over River Cover – with thanks to Martyn Whistler 

 
Please cascade ‘Bridge’ to others. 

Please email jervaulxliz@gmail.com if you would like to be added to the mailing list. 

 

 

If you have any photos of bridges in the parish, please send them to jervaulxliz@gmail.com 
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‘Crash and burn?’      Letter from the Rectory Rev’d Liz 

Is February too late to make a New Year’s Resolution? Lots of us still make them at the beginning of the 

year, though my own experience is I’ve broken them by 2nd 

January. So maybe I should start again in February. Apparently 

the top 3 resolutions that people have made this year are: Doing 

more exercise and getting fitter; Eating healthier/ changing diet; 

Losing weight. There’s a bit of a theme there. But are you one of 

the people who take out a gym membership and then go once, 

or maybe twice – but don’t get round to cancelling it because, 

you really are going to go THIS week. (Just to make you feel 

better – though estimates vary – up to two thirds of the people 

who take out gym membership don’t use the gym regularly.)  

Other resolutions in the top ten include Spending more time with family and friends; Spending less time on 

social media; Being more environmentally friendly; Sorting out finances and saving money; Taking up a 

new hobby; Looking for a new job/ pursuing a career ambition.  

I guess many of us have tried some of the above at varying times with varying success. But why do we find 

it so hard to keep it up? Maybe sometimes it’s because we know it 

should be a priority for us, but it isn’t really. Here’s how my brain works: 

‘I know I said I’d get more exercise and I know I said I was going to go on 

a brisk, long(ish) walk three times a week, but well, the weather isn’t 

really suitable today. And I’m busy – I’ve got x, y, and z to do. And it’s 

warm in the house, and a lovely cup of tea is calling me…. And I know I 

said I’d cut down on sugar, but these chocolate eclairs look so delicious I 

just have to have them – after all, I deserve a treat.’ Oh dear, the slippery slope, and I’ve crashed and 

burned at the bottom in a melee of self-justification, guilt and failure. So should we just give resolutions up 

as a bad job? 

There’s a darts player called Peter Wright (below left), who some of you may have heard of (Jeff plays darts 

locally and watches competitions avidly, so I’m definitely a Darts WAG). After 

winning one competition against the odds, and having been well behind in 

the first part of the match, he explained his success was because, ‘I never 

give up.’ So when we feel somewhat defeated by our inability to keep our 

resolutions, rather than capitulating to our failure, we can dig in and start 

again.   

But Peter Wright has people cheering him on from the sidelines. What about 

us? Our unseen God is always present, cheering us on to be the best that we 

can be, however many times we crash and burn. He never ever ever gives up 

on us. The following words were written in response to a national 

catastrophe which the people had largely brought upon 

themselves: ‘The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; his 

mercies never come to an end; they are new every 

morning; great is your faithfulness.’ Even when God’s people 

failed to do and be their best, a new day brought a new 

chance, with God cheering them on afresh.  

And today is a new day for us too….. 

                                                                         Verse of the month: 
 



Emergency food supplies available:  
Text/ phone 07796 988302  Or pm Lorna Skelton on 

Middleham Residents Facebook page. Confidential 

Food Collection: There is a collection box in St Alkelda’s, Middleham, if you are able to contribute an 

item or items of food for those in food need. Please leave them in the box at the back on the left as you 

go in. The doors are open daylight hours (with the exception of Saturdays).  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HELPLINE: Citizens Advice Money & Benefits Advice Service, N Yorks 
Call 0300 3031 598 Monday to Friday 9.00 to 4.00 

Email advice can be requested via the contact form on website cany.org.uk 
 

Extra Legal Help for North Yorkshire Residents 

… for those who need it to solve problems in their everyday lives, and support for 
those representing themselves in court.  Three newly recruited legal advisers are 

already helping clients with issues around housing, family and discrimination. 

Office Opening times 

Citizens Advice Offices in Mid-North Yorkshire are open for emergencies or for clients unable to access online 
or telephone support. 

Northallerton  Mon & Thur 10.00 – 14.00 Hambleton: 277 High St, Northallerton DL7 8DW. Tel: 01609 776551 

Richmond    Tuesday 10.00 – 14.00 Richmondshire: 23 Newbiggin, Richmond, DL10 4DX. Tel: 01748 823862 

www.citizensadvicehrs.org.uk 
 Who is eligible for help? Anyone who is unable to afford their 

energy bills or worried about heating their home. People on low 
incomes or benefits Families with young children. Anyone with      
 physical or mental health issues. Phone 01609 767555 

 
 

Hear To Help Just B 
Just B is offering emotional wellbeing support to people in the Harrogate 
District, Hambleton and Richmondshire, with the ‘Hear to Help’ phoneline.  
Available to anyone who may be dealing with anxiety/low mood etc -  
children, young people, and adults. Available seven days a week, 8am-8pm.  

Call (01423) 856 799. Calls charged at local rates/ may vary on time of day/maybe inc in your call package.  

Leyburn Library Service  
STORYTIME 
Stories and craft activities for 0-5 years 
Alternate Saturdays 10.30am-11.15am – check on the Library 
Facebook page 
BUZZY BEE for 0-4 year olds - collect your Goody bag when you 
register, stickers to collect every time you visit the library and take 
books home to read 
 
LIBRARY OPEN FOR BROWSING 
Mondays 10am-12pm and 2pm-4pm    Tuesdays 10am-4.30pm   Fridays 10am-3pm   Saturdays 10am-12pm 
We are OPEN for customers to Browse, to pick up reservations, and to return books. You are all very welcome. 
 
PUBLIC COMPUTERS: Available whenever the library is open. No booking required.  
Technical advice Tuesdays 12.30-2.30pm, just drop-in 
 

https://www.cany.org.uk/Contact-us
http://cany.org.uk/
http://www.citizensadvicehrs.org.uk/
https://justb.org.uk/hear-to-help/


East Witton News 
Carol Singing in East Witton Village 
A big “thank you” to all those who came to sing carols around the village on 15th December 
and to all those who contributed so generously to the collection for Martin House Hospice 
and the upkeep of the Churchyard. A total of £552 was raised. 

 
It feels a long time ago, but ‘Sparkle’, a Christmas musical 

for all the family – took place at St John the Evangelist, 

East Witton on Christmas Eve. And despite Covid 

restrictions putting limits on services, this was a delightful 

rendition of the Christmas story. Congratulations to Karen 

Newsam and the choir for their singing and telling us once 

more the story of Christ coming to Earth. 

There were also chocolate goodies for the children to 

enjoy outside afterwards. Right – Mary dispenses goodies 

 

COFFEE DROP-IN DATES 2022 
Please come for a coffee and chat in the Parish Room, East Witton. 
Every third Wednesday from 10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m: 
5th January, 26th January, 16th February, 9th March, 30th March, 20th April, 11th 
May, 1st June, 22nd June, 13th July, 3rd August, 24th August, 14th September,  
5th October, 26th October, 16th November, 7th December            ALL WELCOME! 

 

St. John's Church, East Witton   

Quiz Night and Pie and Pea Supper         
Our next Quiz Night, for teams of four people, is on March 18th at 7:30 pm in East Witton Parish Room.  
Tickets, costing £7.00 per person will be available from February 1st, from Pam and Graham on 01969 625434. 
As there is no bar, please bring your own drinks. 

Thornton Steward News 

Plough Sunday Service at  
Thornton Steward, Jan 2022 
 
With thanks to Lewis and Sandra Booton for their 

hosting of this service at Manor Farm, to pray for 

God’s blessing on the sowing and planting in the 

new season, and on all farmers. 

Thornton Steward Walking Church 
Sunday February 13th at 2.30pm 
 
Meet on Thornton Steward green. Dogs also welcome.  
Hot chocolate at the end 
What is Walking Church? It’s an informal way of doing 
church, it’s a chance to encounter God through the beauty of creation, and to slow down and enjoy each 
other’s company too. Everyone is welcome, whether you are familiar with ‘church’ or not. 



Coverdale News 

Coverdale WI 
All of the following Coverdale WI events are scheduled to be held at  
Coverdale Memorial Hall, Carlton in Coverdale, Leyburn, DL8 4AY - details will be shared 
nearer the event: 
21st February  Community Lunch  
20th March   Sunday Spring lunch for over 65’s (Replacing our over 65’s Christmas 

    lunch which was cancelled due to Covid) 
To serve your space for the above please contact either Kimberley 01969 640487 or Sara - 01969 640550 

 

Domino Drive  
Friday 11th February 2022 at 7:30pm, doors open at 7:00pm 
 
Tickets are £2 on the door including refreshments 
Raffle and Prizes for worst and best players plus junior prizes.  
This event is to raise funds 

for Coverdale WI community events 
 

Wine Tasting with 

Campbells 
Wednesday 16th February at 
7:30pm, doors open at 7:00pm 
 

Visitors are welcome - £6 per person including wine 
and nibbles. 
To book your space with Kimberley 01969 640487 by 
11th February. 
 
 

Coverdale Book Club 

Tuesday February 8th at 11am we will be 
discussing Notwithstanding by Louis de Bernieres. 

In the following 
month we are 
meeting on Tuesday 
March 8th at 11am 
when we will be 
discussing A 
Street Cat named Bob 
by James Bowen. 
All meetings are 

being held in The Foresters Arms, Carlton. If you’d like 
to join us, please email martindstott@gmail.com 

Christmas in Coverdale  
We celebrated Christ’s birth in a 
wonderful outdoor service in 
Coverham churchyard with Bedale 
band (left) providing the 
accompaniment Thanks to them, and 
to all who organised, sang, read, and 
provided refreshments. 

Coverdale WWI Veterans – 

information sought 

Val Slater is updating the profiles of Coverdale 
WWI Veterans who featured in the centenary 
exhibition in Coverdale Memorial Hall in 2018. 
If you have any further information about the 
men named on the plaque in the Hall - some 
are also on the plaque in Coverham Church - 
please get in touch with Val. 

A mystery man is ‘H LOFTHOUSE - KING’S 
ROYAL RIFLES’. He doesn’t seem to belong to 
the Lofthouse family of Carlton Highdale (Revd 
Ralph Lofthouse’s branch) and to further 
confuse us, there is no H Lofthouse recorded 
as ever having served with the KRR. Any clues 
welcome as he is the only unidentified person 
on the list. 

A repeat of the Coverdale Veterans Exhibition 
is planned for  
Saturday 1 October 2022 in the Memorial Hall, 
by which time an accompanying book should 
be ready. Thanks in advance.   
Val Slater vgslater55@icloud.com   Middleham 
and Dales Local History Group 

Photo: Richard (Dick) Polden Walls – KRR,  Val’s grandad 

  



Middleham News 
Women in Middleham – WIMS 

On January 13th we held our Annual Lunch in Tennant's Garden rooms. Twenty five members and friends enjoyed an 

excellent meal and the raffle raised £100 for Yorkshire Cancer Research. 

February Tuesday 15th at 7pm in the Key Centre, Garden Room featuring members of the Yorkshire 

Dales Moorland Group, who are going to speak about the work of Gamekeepers in the Dales. 

 

News from Middleham Town Council 

The extension to the burial ground is almost complete and will be open for use this year. 

More details from David Keep, the town clerk: 07531 580499 or 

office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk 

Community events to mark our queen’s platinum jubilee in June are under discussion we 

will be lighting a beacon as part of a chain of beacons in honour of the event. 

Following the success of last year’s feast day we will be celebrating on August Bank 

Holiday again this year 

Regular events in Middleham include Seniors Lunch on Thursdays; Tea and Chat in the 

afternoon on Wednesdays;  and Coffee Morning on Saturdays -  all in Middleham Key 

Centre. For details of any of these events call Pam 01969 624002.                       Pictured: Sue Fairhurst, Mayor 

Middleham and The Dales Local History Group 
Middleham Key Centre, Tuesday 15 February 2022 at 2.00pm 

 
The Murderer Lurking in My Family Tree by Thomas Glover 
1745 is mainly remembered by historians for the failed Jacobite 
rebellion. But in Knaresborough it saw a murder which was later to 
become extremely famous. Eugene Aram is the man most closely 
associated with this notorious crime. Richard Houseman from Grafton 
was an accomplice and he probably struck the fatal blow. 

Whilst researching his own family history and after much work and false lines in searching for great-great-
grandmother Bella Glover, Thomas Glover eventually proved she was the daughter of Richard Houseman of 
Grafton. He was not the same man nor were they father and son.  
He was a cousin, or was he? There is much conflicting evidence and many unanswered questions. Discover 
more of this intriguing conundrum. 
Members, new members and visitors are always welcome, membership is only £10 for 9 meetings and visitors 
can attend for £3 per meeting. 
For more information contact Tony Keates 01969 640436 dotandtonyk@btinternet.com 
 

Children’s art work in St Alkelda’s 
 
Religious Education artwork display 
 
The children in Owls Class (Middleham and 
Spennithorne Church of England schools) have been 
finding out about the Trinity as part of their RE work 
this term. Rev’d Jeff also went to talk to the children 
about this in one of their lessons. They have created 
some amazing artwork which is currently on display in 
St Alkelda’s Church, Middleham. 

mailto:office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk
mailto:dotandtonyk@btinternet.com


 
 

 
 

Middleham Open Day 2022 – Good Friday 15th April – Racing Welfare are once again 

organising and running the Middleham Open day and are hopeful that after a 2 year break following the Covid 
pandemic that this year it will get to go ahead. 
The format of the day will remain unchanged with stables opening for the public between 9.30am – 1pm 
followed by afternoon events on the moor from 1.30pm – 4pm.  There will also be a market running in and 
around the market square and town throughout the morning. 
 
Racing Welfare would like to offer Middleham Residents discounted ticket prices for this event. 
Tickets go on sale from the 1st February and can be purchased online (using code RESIDENT), at Middleham 
Key Centre or the Racing Welfare office prior to the event. 
Ticket Costs for Middleham residents are as follow: 
Early Bird – 1st Feb to 1st March – Adults £5, Concessions £3.25 
Advanced – 2nd March – 14th March – Adult £6.25, Concession £4.25 
On-the-day – Adults £15, Concessions £11 
Under 16’s – Free 
For non-residents that would like to attend there are also Early Bird and Advanced booking discounts as 
follows: 
Early Bird – 1st Feb to 1st March – Adults £10, Concessions £6.50 
Advanced – 2nd March – 14th April – Adults £12.50, Concessions £8.50 
On-the-Day – Adults £15, Concessions £11 
Under 16’s – Free 
 
Hope you have an enjoyable day should you chose 
to join us .  Any questions please feel free to call 
into the office or call Gail on 01969 624123.  Thank you. 
 

Become a bellringer! 
Bell ringing is a team activity that stimulates the mind, keeps you fit and can be a fascinating hobby with an 
active social life. 

If you are interested in finding out more about bellringing please email 
wensleydaleringers@gmail.com or Facebook at Wensleydale Ringers 
or twitter at #wensleydaleringers 
 

Free Bell Ringing Lessons 
Last year Wensleydale Ringers ran a very 
successful online course of bell ringing 
lessons resulting in nine new ringers 

joining local towers to continue their ringing progress. We are now 
offering to repeat this course except that the relaxation of restrictions 
also offers the opportunity to intersperse online training with hands on 
experience in the tower. No experience is necessary and children as 
young as ten ring bells so it’s skill not strength that is required. The 
sessions will be starting in February and whilst all are welcome we are 
particularly keen to find new ringers for East Witton, Aysgarth and 
Askrigg. We also know that our ringing friends at Grinton, Richmond, Masham and Kirkby Malzeard would like 
to attract new ringers and all are very welcome to join our course and get introductions to ringers from these 
towers. David Scrutton our course presenter would be delighted to hear from you and answer and questions 
you might have. To find out more email David at wensleydaleringers@gmail.com 

mailto:wensleydaleringers@gmail.com
mailto:wensleydaleringers@gmail.com


 

The Parish of Middleham with Coverdale, East Witton and Thornton Steward 

                    ‘Jervaulx Churches’ 
 

Private Prayer in Church:  Horsehouse, Thornton Steward, and East Witton are now open every day for 

private prayer. Middleham is open Sunday – Friday. 

Parish e-services: 

Sundays  - a weekly email service of worship 

Wednesdays - a weekly email reflection following ‘We make the road by walking’ by Brian McLaren – pursuing 

‘aliveness’.  Please email jervaulxliz@gmail.com – to be added (BCC) to our email services group.  

 

Sunday Worship – everyone is welcome to all of our services 
We are using ‘restaurant rules’ ie asking people to wear face masks when moving around in church, though 

they may be removed when seated during the service. 

 

Sunday 6 Feb  9.30am  Middleham Church Morning Worship 

     11am  Horsehouse Church Holy Communion 

Sunday 13 Feb 9.30am  Middleham Church Holy Communion  

     11am East Witton Church Morning Worship 

     2.30pm Thornton Steward Walking Church  
       Gather on the green   

 Sunday 20 Feb 11am  East Witton United Parish Service of Holy Communion 

       Beginning of Fairtrade Fortnight 

Sunday 27 Feb 9.30am  Middleham Holy Communion  

     11am East Witton Holy Communion 

Weds 2 March  10.30am Middleham Ash Wednesday  
       Service of Holy Communion and Ashing 

     7pm  East Witton Ash Wednesday 
       Service of Holy Communion and Ashing 

Sunday 9 March 9.30am  Middleham Church Holy Communion 
   11am  East Witton Church Holy Communion 

 

Lectio 365 is a free daily devotional resource that helps you pray. 
Lectio 365 - 24-7 Prayer International 

https://www.24-7prayer.com/resource/lectio-365/


     Methodist Services in Coverdale in February: 

Sunday 6th February-  Service at 10.30am Melmerby Chapel. Rev Richard Kirkman. 
Sunday 13th February-Service 10.30am Carlton Chapel. Locally Arranged. 
Sunday 20th February- Service at 10.30am Melmerby Chapel. Led by Rev Julia Reid 
with Holy Communion. 
Sunday 27th February- Service at 10.30am Carlton Chapel. Led by Mr Rowland Dent. 
 

Walk with Jesus, witness to others, worship the Lord 

 

Ash Wednesday Services:  Wednesday 2nd March 

St Alkelda’s, Middleham at   St John the Evangelist 

              at 10. 30am       East Witton at 7pm 

 

 

 

 

Lent Course: Pastoral Principles for living and learning well together 

The Church of England has been exploring how we as 

Christians can live well together within the 

parameters of its current position on marriage and 

the different deeply held convictions that individuals 

and churches hold on these matters. The outcome of 

this work has been the production of the Pastoral 

Principles for living well together. 

The purpose of this course is to help church 
communities to examine afresh their life and learning 
together in the face of difference and diversity. Although the Pastoral Principles were developed to 
encourage better inclusion of LGBTI+ people, they can be applied to other differences within our church 

communities. 

In this course, we are invited to think about the things which 
impair relationships. The Pastoral Principles identify six 
‘pervading evils’: prejudice, silence, ignorance, fear, hypocrisy 
and power. These ‘evils’ hinder our personal growth as 
Christians, hurt other people, and create barriers that stop 
our churches from growing into Christian communities of 
welcome and belonging. They are the opposite of the fruit of 

the Spirit. It is easy to see these ‘evils’ in others; the hard work is to see them within ourselves.  
When there are strongly held differences among us, we are tempted to form like-minded groups or 
factions. Communities that become divided in this way is one of the greatest challenges for our Church and 
society today. We can all play a part in seeking unity in our Church as well as in the wider community. This 
course encourages us to find creative ways to grow and learn together in the love of Christ.  

The course will be on Tuesdays, 1.30pm – 3pm at St Alkelda’s, Middleham on the following dates: 

8, 15, 22, 29 March and 5 April. 

Everyone is welcome, whether you come to church or not. More details from Liz or Jeff 01969 326069 



Biodiversity in our parish 

 

The Winter Moth by Anne Readshaw 

Anyone who’s interested in moths knows that there 
aren’t many to be seen flying about at this time of 
year. Most of them are hidden away until spring 
comes, surviving the winter as larvae or pupae or 
eggs. 

One species that doesn’t mind the cold is the aptly-
named Winter Moth. This is the pale moth you might 
spot flying at night time on country lanes, most likely 
between October and February. In your car headlights 
it looks a bit like a snowflake, and indeed it is one of 
the few moths that’s able to cope with freezing 
temperatures.   

The adult moths don’t need to feed, which is just as 
well because there are few flowers supplying nectar in 
wintertime. Only the adult male moths can fly. The 
females have very short, stubby wings and are 

flightless. They don’t look very much like moths at all – more like a kind of wood louse. In his 1869 “Illustrated 
Natural History of British Butterflies and Moths,” the Victorian moth enthusiast Edward Newman says that the 
female Winter Moth’s locomotive power ‘is restricted to running about on fences and trunks of trees, much in 
the manner of a spider.’  To attract a mate, the female crawls up a tree trunk, releasing pheromones that 
irresistibly draw the attention of the males. The female then lays her eggs on twigs or in cracks in the tree 
bark, where they stay for the rest of the winter. 

In the spring, the pale green caterpillars hatch just as the leaves 
are unfurling on the trees. They feed on the foliage and can 
move from tree to tree by spinning a silk thread and using the 
breeze to parachute them over to another food source. They 
aren’t fussy eaters and the leaves of almost any broad-leaved 
tree or shrub will do. In early June, the caterpillars fall to the 
ground to pupate in a tough cocoon; not to be seen again until 
October when they emerge as adults. 

Occasionally, Winter Moth caterpillars hatch in such large 
numbers that they can strip trees of their leaves and reach pest 
proportions in orchards or commercial plantations. This is rarer 
nowadays than it was in Victorian times, when moths were much 
more plentiful generally. Edward Newman devotes a whole three pages of his book to ways to kill Winter 
Moths. These include daubing a mixture of ‘Stockholm tar and cart grease’ around tree trunks and ‘examining 
the trees every evening between 20th October and 20th December with candle and lantern and destroying by 
hand every moth within reach.’  

I wouldn’t recommend anything so drastic, unless you are a commercial fruit grower with a specific Winter 
Moth problem. A spring glut of Winter Moth caterpillars is of huge benefit to birds such as great tits and blue 
tits, who relish a plentiful supply of them to feed their young. In fact, the caterpillars are such an important 
food source that it’s been suggested that these birds time their breeding to coincide with the moth’s life-
cycle, though researchers have yet to understand how they would do this. 

So, look out at night for the ghostly Winter Moths dancing in your headlamps, but don’t destroy them by 
candlelight! 



Phone: Middleham 01969 623592 or Spennithorne 01969 623474 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term our Christian value is 
courage. It is always such a 
privilege for teachers 
to see the children having the 
courage to try new things. In 
collective worship we have 
been talking about successful 
people who have had to be 

courageous and have ‘Done the right thing, not the easy 
thing’. The children have given some lovely examples of 
when they have had to show courage this week: 
- I went into the big pool for the first time in swimming 

this week and even went under the water. (Y4 pupil) 
- My thumb hurt and I was brave and carried on learning at 
school. (Reception pupil) 
- I had some really hard maths work to do, but I was 
courageous and kept trying until I found 
the solution. (Y5 pupil).  
 
All the classes have been busy – Rabbits 
have recently been learning about keeping 
our bodies healthy and safe with the help 
of Harold the giraffe, the safety detective; 

Badgers have been learning about living things and their habitats, inspired by the book 
‘Wild’ by Emily Hughes; Owls enjoyed a visit from a Roman centurion (right) to help them 
with their history topic; and Foxes have been venturing into Space! 

Bus Supervisor 

2 days a week (Monday & Tuesday, 30 minutes each 

day: 3.15 – 3.45pm) 

We require a Bus Supervisor, to travel with the 

children on the bus between schools at the end of the 

school day on a Monday and Tuesday. 

If you are interested, please contact Mrs Mann for 

further details. This post is subject to satisfactory 

references and a DBS. 

£9.43 an hour. Term time. 

Spennithorne 



New Year News from Wensleydale School and Sixth Form 
by the School Newspaper Team 

 

Happy new year everybody! I hope everybody has 
had an outstanding Christmas and a happy New 
Year. 

There has been lots going on in our school 
recently and there is plenty planned for this year. 

Firstly, thanks to the major efforts of Mr Watkins, 
our newest teaching assistant and parent to two 
of our students, we are now awaiting a new 
school flag to represent our beloved school. It will 
be raised every day by the students who are part 
of our Combined Cadets Force (CCF).  

Mr Watkins decided to raise the money himself 
after attending the interview for the Teaching 
Assistant post and noticing that the existing flag 
was starting to look a bit old and tired. He said 

first impressions are really important. “The school flag is right at the front and you cannot miss it when you 
arrive at reception, so it is one of the things that set the standard of the school for visitors and helps the 
students feel pride,” Mr Watkins told us when he came along to our school newspaper to do an interview. 

The money was raised by recycling old wood pieces and epoxy resin to create a sleek bowl. It was made 
completely by hand and was used as a raffle prize - the raffle raised £100. The flag is a hand sewn Yorkshire 
flower illustration made by one of the country’s leading flag makers; Flying Colours Flags in Harrogate and 
measures five by three feet. Mr Watkins tells us his next fundraising project will involve raffling off a 
miniature rocking horse, again made by his own hand! We can’t wait to see what else one of our newest 
staff members will contribute. It’s testament to how strong our community is that people want to help the 
school in this way and we feel lucky to be a part of such a generous and supportive community. 

 

On the subject of new members of staff, we have welcomed a number of new teachers, including in IT and 
maths, and teaching assistants this term as we continue to cope with covid as best we can. Every student 
was tested on the first day and right now we seem to be coping without too many cases but we are 
following strict safety guidelines including mask wearing, testing and following a one way system to keep 
cases as low as possible. 

 

Our Year 11s are already doing their mock GCSEs so the halls are a bit quieter.  

Our enrichment programme is underway again with students writing a school newspaper (and this article!), 
learning how to build websites, do green screen editing, make bath bombs and loads more.  

Planning is underway for an outdoor, covid-safe summer celebration and we are hoping school trips can 
start again this year. 

More from us next month. We hope everyone in the community stays safe from covid. 

 

 

 

 

              

  



Bird notes from Richard Wells 

Happy New Year and I hope your birdwatching has got off to an 

encouraging start.    I have to confess that the birds seen in our garden 

in East Witton this winter have not been the most exciting.  Nothing out 

of the ordinary but there has been plenty to see in our woods and along 

our rivers.  Barn Owls have popped up in a variety of places, often early 

in the morning after a night of rain has rendered a nocturnal sojourn 

impossible.  And the dogs have flushed 

several woodcock (right) from damp 

woodland floors.  Many local shoots no 

longer allow woodcock to be shot even 

though it remains legal to do so.   Others 

allow later in the season when the birds 

seen are almost certainly migrants and 

not British breeding birds.  But both home and foreign birds are in decline 

and I applaud those that now conserve this beautiful species.  

In other reports…many of you have been seeing little egrets (left); the record 

for the most goes to Pauline Hardill who observed 4 near the Cover Bridge in 

early December.   A single record of its larger 

cousin the great white egret came from 

Jervaulx a couple of weeks later.   

There have been several sightings of ringtail 

hen harriers (male left, female or 

juvenile, right), with 2 on Braithwaite 

Moor again in December.   78 pink-

footed geese (right) were seen a field 

near Thornton Steward church and six 

mandarin duck flew over Ulla Bridge around 

Christmas time, much earlier than we usually get 

them.    

For me, one of the New Year highlights was a flock of around 100 siskin (below right, 

male) feeding on alders near the Fish Pond on the Cover Bridge to Jervaulx footpath.  

Out of curiosity I looked at several old copies of the Yorkshire Bird Report and found that a flock of that 

size was as large as anything seen in the county since the turn of 

the century.   

 

And finally, how about a 

song thrush singing on 

January 14th?  Now that is 

an early harbinger of 

spring. Your reports are 

always welcome at 

rmwellsew14@gmail.com   

 

  



LEYBURN ARTS & COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Tickets / Info: 01969 624510    leyburnartscentre.com 
          All tickets must be bought in advance – phone the office Mon-Fri 1-4pm) 

 

CINEMA (£6  or  60+/U18  £5) 
FRI   4 Feb 6pm Hope Gap  (12A)      1hr 40m 
FRI  11 Feb 6pm Stillwater  (15)          2hrs 19m 
FRI  18  Feb 6pm The Rescue  (12A)     1hr 47m 
Fri 25 Feb 6pm Herself  (15)   1hr 37m 
OTHER  EVENTS 

Thurs 17 Feb    7pm  The Book of Dust – La Belle Sauvage   £12      
   In the care of two young people, a child holds the fate of the future. Prequel to the 
   epic His Dark Materials trilogy. Live broadcast from  London’s Bridge Theatre. 
Sun 20 Feb    2pm  The Sleep Pirates   £5  (Children £3)  

   A magical play about swashbuckling pirates, flying ships, shooting stars and what 
   happens when you can’t sleep. Suitable for children under 8 years old   
Fri & Sat 25 & 26 Feb 4pm  Art Sale Free Entry 

Sat 26 Feb 6.30pm  Afro Beats with Cecil Jones. Pay as you feel. 
 

Leyburn Arts & Community Centre 
 
The volunteers at the Centre are looking forward to Spring! The Community Shed project is progressing - it has 

developed from a Man's Shed project, way back in 2019, 
pre-covid, which seems a very long time ago. The plan has 
now expanded to provide a flexible multi-use, multi-
generational space which will benefit more people.... so, as 
they say - Watch This Space! 
In the meantime we have something for everyone – see 
above. One of these events, a Celebration Concert, is from 
the Musical Cultures sessions for young people which began 
in September. Entitled ‘Afro Beats’ with Cecil Jones, it is the 
culmination of what they have devised with Cecil, an 
accomplished Musician, Singer-Songwriter, solo Artist and 
Multi-Instrumentalist from Sierra Leone. The celebration is 
free, but donations would be welcome if you enjoy the 
concert. See the website www.leyburnartscentre.com / 
01969 624510 

 
Leyburn Group: Friday February 18th at 10.00am at the  
Arts & Community Centre, Leyburn.  
There will be a talk by The Nidderdale Moorland Group about how they 
manage the local countryside to benefit not only the local flora and fauna, 
but also which also has a direct effect on the planet. 
Meetings are usually held the third Friday of every month. Visitors welcome. 

 
 

Which bridge? 
 

Answers at the end of ‘Bridge’. 

 
 

http://www.leyburnartscentre.com/


Middleham Key Centre, Park Lane, Middleham DL8 4RA 01969 624002     

Email: office@middleham-key.co.uk   www.middlehamkeycentre.co.uk 

 
GREAT NEWS: MKC now has a dedicated BT Super-Fast Broadband line. If you are 

a technically driven small business looking for facilities contact us to find out what 

offices we have available. Contact Mike Sweeting on 07710 514985 or email drsweeting@aol.com 

The Key Centre office is open Monday to Thursday 9.00am – 2.00pm.  The services we offer are photocopying, internet 

access, providing recycling boxes and bags, general information and local bus time tables.  Fridays the office will be 

covered by volunteers 9.30am – 1.30pm when possible. 

The Hair Shoppe:    To make your appointment ring Claire on 01969 624401. 

Women In Middleham: Evening event on Tuesday 15th February at 7.00pm in The Garden room.  Lecture: “Yorkshire Dales 

Moorland Group”. For further details contact Liz Stocker on 01969 625260 

Yoga Class:   Tuesdays at 6.30pm – 8.00pm Return date to be confirmed.  More info: Karen on 07825 554284 or Pam on 

01969 624002 

‘T’ in the Afternoon: Wednesdays 2.00pm – 3.30pm in the Garden room.  All welcome and bring a craft if you wish. 

Everyone welcome, Gents too. 

Coffee Mornings: On Saturdays in The Garden room 10.30am – 12noon.  Everyone welcome.  

Middleham Quilters:  Every Monday 11.00am – 2.30pm.  Welcomes new members. 

Over 60s Luncheon Club: Every Thursday at 12noon.    Ring 01969 624002 to book, or inform Mary you can’t attend, by 

Tuesday if possible. 

Middleham & Dales Local History Group:  Tuesday 15th February at 2.00pm in Richard III hall.  Lecture: “The Murderer 

Lurking in My Family Tree” Speaker Thomas Glover.   More information: Tony Keates on 01969 640436 

Antique & Collectors’ Fair   Sunday 27th February at 10.00am – 4.00pm Refreshments available. 

Stage School:  Learn to act, sing & dance.  Sundays at 10.00am – 12noon. For details on joining, ring A J Theatrical 

Productions on 07369 205764 or 07999 428171   Email: contact@ajtheatricalproductions.com 

Our Book Swap is working well and has a lot of choice, but we can only accept paperbacks in reasonable condition.  

Middleham Town Council:  Email: office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk  Tel: 07531 580499 during office hours. 

www.middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk   Next meeting provisionally planned for Wednesday 9th February. 

Community Police:  If you need to contact our local PCSO ring 101 or we can contact them for you.  

 

Bellerby Study Group  
Meetings are on Wednesday, 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall, Church Street, Bellerby  DL8 5QL 
February 2nd:  David Butterworth will talk about Developments in the National Park in his role as Chief 
Executive of the Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority. 

February 9th:  Keith Bartlem will give us some Tales of an Airline Pilot. He 
started his career flying Tornado F3's out of RAF Leeming. He then went to 
the commercial airline industry. 

February 16th: Tony Keates will talk on 
Watermills in the Dales, including the various types and purposes of 
watermills across the ages. 

February 23rd: There will be no meeting. 

Talks are followed by refreshments and a chance to chat. 

The cost will be £10 to join as a member for the 8 talks scheduled for this 
term, or £2 for a single visit. 

Any queries can be directed to Steve Akrill on 07812 983283 

 

Next Bridge: March 2022 
Please send any items to: jervaulxliz@gmail.com by the deadline: Monday 14th February, 2022 

It may sometimes be necessary to edit articles. Sometimes we are limited for space so not all articles can 
be included. Please note that the views expressed in the articles are those of the author. 

mailto:office@middleham-key.co.uk
http://www.middlehamkeycentre.co.uk/
mailto:drsweeting@aol.com
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Road Closure: A6108 Range Road Forestry work in progress: Swale Corridor, 
Catterick Training between Camp Centre and Halfpenny House 
Monday 24 January – mid-March 2022 7 am – 6pm on weekdays 
 

 
 
Full details of these road closures and the diversion routes can be viewed 
here https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/roadworks-map 
In dates box, enter ‘Next 3 Months’ and ‘Range Road, Catterick DL9’ in the search box.   Hover over the road 
and arrow symbols and details of closures dates and diversions can be seen. 
  
There will also be closures along the B6270.  
   
Forestry work in progress: Swale Corridor, Catterick Training Area 
We will be undertaking forestry harvesting work within the MOD Defence Training Estate woodlands along 
the Swale Corridor. 

The work is necessary to remove dead and dying ash trees infected with Ash Dieback disease. It will require 
closures of the A6108 and B6270 to allow the work to take place safely.   
  
The first stage will see the closure of the A6108 for felling which will last until Friday 28th January. There will 
then be a week’s break followed by the start of closures and felling along the B6270 from 7th February. This 
second phase is expected to be completed in mid-March. Diversions will be in place and it is intended that 
work can be temporarily halted to allow buses to continue along the road on their usual routes to avoid 
delays. 
  
We apologise for any inconvenience. 
For further information, please contact: 
The Landmarc Support Services National Service Centre on 0800 022 3334 
 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/roadworks-map


ADVERTS 
If you would like to advertise in Bridge, please contact bridgemagazine@outlook. 

There is a small fee for advertising which contributes to our ability to produce and distribute Bridge for free. 

CARE PROVIDERS 

❖ PREMIERE CARE – Family run private domiciliary care agency supporting our clients with a bespoke home care 
service. Based in Leyburn, we provide hourly care locally and live-in care to clients across Yorkshire. For an informal 
chat about our service please call one of our management team on 01969 622499. 

❖ The MILLINGS RESIDENTIAL CAREHOME, North End, Bedale. Rated as Outstanding by CQC our family owned 
carehome, based in beautiful surroundings, puts you at the heart of our care. Call us anytime on 01677 423635 or 
visit our website www.residential-homes.net 

❖ JANE CARESS LTD - is a well-established domiciliary care company based just outside Masham. We have earned an 
excellent reputation delivering high quality care for adults in this area. Phone Jane for a friendly chat 01677 460051. 

❖ HELEN GREEN CARE Are an Independent Carer and need cover for your time off? Helen Green Care is a Micro 
Provider providing a high standard of person centred for your clients. Regular or annual leave available now. DBS 
and references on request. Call Helen 07798 592272. 

❖ PERSONAL ASSISTANT (GRADUATE) AVAILABLE - HOMECARE / LETTER WRITING BUREAU. Domestic duties 
including cleaning, gardening, shopping, dog walking. Hot or cold meals prepared. Car trips to the shops or 
anywhere else you want to go to. Assistance with walking, wheelchair pushing. Letters composed upon 
consultation, typed and posted or sent as email. Client-friendly rates. Telephone Martin on 07470 127954 (leave 
text or voice message). 

 

BUILDERS/ SERVICES FOR THE HOME 

❖ Gavin Smith BUILDING & LANDSCAPING. All types of Building Work undertaken. 07500 907590 or 01969 368352   
e-mail: gav-smith1983@hotmail.com 

❖ R.A. Wheeler Ltd. BUILDING CONTRACTORS Painting and Decorating, Excavation work, Damp proof & Timber 
treatment Specialists.  One off Joinery.  Office Tel. or Fax (01969) 622144. Mobile 07710 163433. Email: - 
rawwhiskers@btconnect.com website: www.raw-construction.com 

❖ STONESCAPES HARD LANDSCAPING AND BUILDING All aspects of traditional building works including barn 
conversions, roofing, porches, extensions, underpinning.  Patios, paths, driveways, walls, dry stone walling, steps, 
excavations, fencing, turfing, low maintenance gardens.  Frank Johnston 01969 640457 or  07803 735000  
www.stonescapes.com                     email frank@stonescapes.com 

❖ P H MACHIN LTD. Plumbing and Heating Engineers serving Leyburn and the Dales. GASSAFE Reg. Oftec Reg. WRAS 
reg. Biomass approved. All aspects of plumbing and heating covered: Boiler & central heating installations, full 
bathrooms and wet rooms, inc disabled wet room adaptions. Power flushing central heating systems, unvented hot 
water cylinders, air & ground source heat pumps, underfloor heating systems. Grant G-one. 01748 833316. email: 
audrey.machin@btinternet.com 

❖ ALLUS ARCHITECTS. Conservation Accredited architects in the Yorkshire Dales. Specialising in planning and listed 
building consent within Yorkshire. We undertake new builds-conversions-extensions-reconfiguration-farm buildings-
repair advice to historic buildings and barns. www.allusarchitects.co.uk email louise@allusarchitects.co.uk or call 
07495331480 

❖ THE DALES SWEEP - MARTIN TRADEWELL  A member of the Guild of Master Sweeps. A prompt, reliable service 
from your experienced Dales sweep. Qualified & insured. Bird guards/cowls fitted. Sweeping Coverdale, 
Wensleydale & Swaledale. Phone: 01969 640099. 

❖ COLLINS AERIALS & SATELLITES LEYBURN: family run business, based in Caldbergh 
01969 640001 or 07539 565787 or email  Collinsaerials@yahoo.co.uk 

❖ ARTISAN LOCKSMITHS your local locksmith in Bedale - Looking for domestic and commercial locksmiths? Call the 
local locksmiths at Artisan Locksmiths on 07595 749 763 for services in Bedale and across North Yorkshire. 

❖ TheLogCompany.com SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS. Your local supplier of the finest quality kiln dried, hardwood & 
softwood logs with free delivery. Log stores, kindling, briquettes, smokeless fuels, fire bowls and wood fired hot tubs 
available to buy and hire! Order online TheLogCompany.com www.TheLogCompany.com or call 01748 889298 

❖ ATRIUM VINTAGE CURTAINS BLINDS & SOFT FURNISHINGS. 
Made to order. Call or email for a free measure up, quote and design consultation. 01969 640550 
atriumvintage@outlook.com 

http://www.residential-homes.net/
mailto:gav-smith1983@hotmail.com
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HEALTH 

❖ ANDREW R. WAITES MSSCh.Dip.Pod.Med.MBChA.IOSH.PJ - Podiatry Clinic - Appointments available with Rosemary 
Gunner S.A.C. Dip. FHP 01969 623189 to book.  5 Market Place, Leyburn DL85BJ (Next door to Kim's Coffee Shop) 

❖ THE HEALING COLLECTIVE Encouraging health & wellbeing with a range of therapies including Counselling, Reiki, 
Bach Remedies, Reflexology, Indian Head Massage and EFT(‘tapping’).We can also treat animals of all shapes and 
sizes with problem behaviours. Coach House, Berry's Farm Shop and Cafe, Swinithwaite, DL8 4UH.  
Tel: 0845 474 2383 or 07981 908717 Website:  www.healingcollective.co.uk e mail: info@healingcollective.co.uk  
 
 

PRE-SCHOOL 

❖ Kidz Day Nursery & Preschool – Places for children 3 month to 8 years. Open 51 weeks per year. 7.30 – 18.00. 
Before and After school club, and holiday club. Contact us to arrange a show round of this amazing setting  
01969 622833  or email info@kidzdaynurserymiddleham.co.uk 
 

❖ Harmby Under 5’s Pre-School based at Spennithorne School.  We have funded places available for 2, 3- & 4-year 
olds.  Our Ofsted report was rated 'Good' in March 2017.  We have qualified, experienced staff.  We are open daily 
in term time from 8.45am - 3.15pm. Contact us on 07708 305805 or email harmbyunderfives@gmail.com 

 

LOCAL SHOPS 

❖ CENTRAL STORES, Middleham.  Grocers, Newsagents + Off Licence Open "Till Late" everyday.  (01969) 623224 

❖ WENSLEYDALE LONGWOOL SHEEP SHOP: Knitting yarns, hand-knit garments, tops and fleeces.  Est 1989. Open 
Tues-Sat, 10-4 and some bank holidays.  01969 623558. www.wensleydalelongwool.co.uk 

❖ VICTORIA’S LINGERIE Stockists of Fantasie, Triumph, Sloggi, Freya & many more. Free fitting service. 11 High St. 
Leyburn. 01969 622102. 

❖ HOUSE and HOME Market Place, Leyburn.  HOUSE and HOME Town Hall, Leyburn HARDWARE, Gardening Items, 
Tools, GIFTS, Camping & Caravan Accessories.  Plus the biggest TOYSHOP in the area.  Tel. (01969) 622150.  

❖ LEYBURN ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES, Central Buildings, Leyburn.  20 Dealers under one roof. House clearances: 
part or complete. Antiques and Collectables bought and sold., 

❖ ‘WHERE THE RIBBON ENDS’ at Jervaulx Abbey tea rooms 
Award winning wedding cake decorator. Contact Gayle Hussan, 07850416505 

 

LEGAL/FINANCIAL 

❖ WENSLEYDALE PAYROLL – a bespoke payroll service to small businesses.  Tel: 07810 521982 or 
email wensleydalepayroll@outlook.com      www.wensleydalepayroll.co.uk 

❖ DAWN CLARKSON ASSOCIATES Accountants and Business Advisors. Established reputation for serving small 
businesses. Tel: 01969 624999 www.dawnclarkson.co.uk. 

❖ WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING Not sure what to include in your Will? Need help completing Probate 
Administration?  Need a Lasting Power of Attorney? Let us help you make the right decisions. Call Dawn Clarkson 
01969 623092 www.willsandestateplanning.co.uk 

❖ JOHN G HILLS & PARTNERS - Our team of qualified chartered surveyors, valuers, land and estate agents are happy 
to advise on all land and property related matters including: Property sales, valuations and surveys, estate 
management and lettings, landlord and tenant, rent reviews, agri-environment schemes & planning and 
development. 01969 623109  www.jghills.com 
 

RURAL SERVICES 

❖ R. W. Brown AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER   A.T.V.'s, Tractors, Land Rovers, Machinery etc. repaired & serviced on site 
or in our workshop. Tyres supplied/fitted. Mobile puncture repair service. Quad bikes repaired/serviced. Tel. 01969 
640274 Mobile 07712 677616. 

❖ CLARKSON DAIRY SERVICES Ltd.  Specialists in Milking Machines.  Sales - Service - Installations. Suppliers of quality 
Dairy Chemicals and Paper Towels.  24-hour Breakdown Service. Tel. (01969) 623522 or (01845) 524001.  
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CARS/ TYRES 

❖ TYRE SHOP, BODY SHOP AND CLASSIC CARS, Leyburn Business Park. 01969 624864. All makes of tyres supplied and 
fitted. Bosch and Lucas batteries. Bulbs, wipes, Auto Glyn products. Auto Discount Shop for all your motoring needs. 
Paint and Body Shop.  

 

CAFES/ LOCAL ATTRACTIONS 

❖ FAIRHURSTS AT BERRY’S Farm Shop and Café, Swinithwaite DL8 4UH Phone 01969 624668 or www.fairhursts.co.uk 

❖ THE WENSLEYDALE EXPERIENCE. Yurts, Berry's Farm Shop & Cafe, Dales Walks, Farm Tours, Events and more! We 
launched our own Yurt so you can come and experience the best of the Yorkshire Dales. Or visit our award-winning 
food and farm shop!  The Wensleydale Experience is about giving you the chance to experience the best of the 
Yorkshire Dales. Everything we do is focused on sharing with you a sense of who we are, & what it feels like to live 
and work in Wensleydale. enquiry@wensleydale-experience.com 

 

TRAVEL SERVICES/ VILLA 

❖ A PERFECT ESCAPE TO THE SUN 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom villa in northern Tenerife available for holiday rental, from 
£250 per week. Private garden & balcony, spectacular views of the Atlantic & Mt Teidi. Contact Juliet Maddan for 
further details. j.maddan@btinternet.com 07808 768782 or 01969 663409 

❖ DINAH@TRAVELCOUNSELLORS.COM “Your Local Travel Agent” serving the Dales and Beyond. Full financial 

protection. Quality independent service nearly 40 years’ experience. Call Dinah on 01969 678060 or email. 

 

MEMORIAL STONEMASONS 

❖ H. A. Green & Sons MEMORIAL STONEMASONS  A Family Firm celebrating 110 years of supplying bespoke 
memorials for all burial grounds, renovations, additional inscriptions and pet stones.   
53 Blossomgate, Ripon, HG4 2AN.  Tel: 01765-602467        Email: hagreensons@yahoo.co.uk 

 

ANSWER: Which bridge? Carrick-a-Rede rope bridge, Northern Ireland 

    Photo by Stuart Yeates File:Carrick a rede rope.jpg - Wikimedia Commons 

 

     

Contacts:  

Revs Jeff and Liz:  01969 326069  jervaulxjeff@gmail.com    jervaulxliz@gmail.com    

Churchwardens:   

Middleham – Margaret Brabban 01969 624388;   

East Witton & Thornton Steward: Mary Fawbert 01969 623007/ Karen Newsam 01969 622395;   

Coverdale: Anne Readshaw 01969 640448  

Methodist Minister: Rev Melanie Reed: 01969 623818;      RC priest: Fr Michael: 01969 623141 
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